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Aluminium is extremely durable and
more hard-wearing than other materials.
You’ll be able to enjoy your aluminium
doors for not only years but decades to
come as they're incredibly resistant to the
elements.
 
It is also an incredibly strong material, 
therefore providing a high level of
security.
 

Aluminium doors are among the best-
insulated on the market, thanks to
advanced thermal break technology,
which prevents cold transfer.
 
They require very little maintenance to
ensure optimal performance and to keep
them looking good as new.

Aluminium bifold doors create a visually
stunning addition to your home and can
add huge value.
 
Class-leading design features set the PR10 
Bifold Door aside from the competition. 
Thermal performance and slim profile 
sections to minimise the visible framework 
and maximise the glass area, is key to their 
design.
 
Engineering grade hardware, allows for
silky smooth opening and closing operation,
without having to pay a premium price.
 
What’s more, all our doors come with a 10- 
year manufacturers' guarantee for your 
complete peace of mind.

Why choose Aluminium? 

STANDARD
BIFOLD
DOORS



Our doors are available
in three standard
colours.

Elevate your living experience with Prime Aluminium's premium
hardware. Our smooth opening and closing mechanism ensures
convenience and reliability, backed by a 10-year warranty for ultimate
peace of mind.

3 Panel 2400 x 2100 - £1745 including VAT
3 Panel 3000 x 2100 - £1790 including VAT
4 Panel 4000 x 2100 - £2190 including VAT

3 Panel 2400 x 2100 with blinds - £2445 including
VAT 3 Panel 3000 x 2100 with blinds - £2490
including VAT 4 Panel 4000 x 2100 with blinds -
£3090 including VAT

All standard doors come with a cill , 80mm wide with 18mm lip. Cill
installation is optional and does not affect the doors performance. Our
threshold provides the utmost protection whilst still looking sleek. Flush
fitting options are available - see within the installation guide.

Cills & Thresholds 

Speedy UK Wide Delivery Available 

Glazed Prices From As Low As £548 Per Panel 

White
RAL9016

Anthracite
Grey RAL7016

Black
RAL9005

Colours

Hardware

ULTRA
SLIM 

SIGHTLINES

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE



The PR10 system can
achieve part L compliant U-
values as low as 1.4 W/m2K. 

Our low-maintenance
aluminium doors are strong,
durable and highly corrosion-
resistant. Unlike timber, they
don’t need painting or staining to
keep them weather-proof, and
they won’t rust or corrode. They
will also never rot, peel or flake.

The PR10 Door System gives one
of the largest sash sizes available,
with up to 1000mm width and
3000mm height per pane.
Paired with super slim sightlines,
you'll get the best uninterrupted
views. 

Thermal Efficiency Low Maintenance Maximum Vision



Tel 0113 403 2609
Mob: 07865 354 783 

Email: info@primealuminium.co.uk
www.primealuminium.co.uk
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